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Visual illusions have been studied intensely for more
than a century because they can reveal precious
information about the mechanisms and processes which
underlieour perceptualexperiences.The studyof motion
perception has relied heavily on illusions such as
stroboscopicmotion (Wertheimer, 1912)and the motion
aftereffect (Wohlgemuth, 1911). Another motion illu-
sion, referred to by Kenkel (1913) as gamma movement,
dealt with the impression of expanding or contracting
motion when a stimulus appeared or disappearedfrom a
homogeneousvisual field, respectively.This motion was
perceived within the stimulus, although no real motion
had occurred. The study of this phenomenon was
extended by Kanizsa (1951), when he showed that the
structureof the visual field(presenceof a secondstimulus
near one end of a bar) could affect gamma movement.
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Motion would now be perceived as away from that end
(polarizedgamma). A similar phenomenonwas reported
by Hikosaka (1991). They presented a spot,
followed after a short time delay (more than 40 msec,
but up to a few seconds) by a line or bar. The spot
remained present throughout the presentationof the bar,
and although the bar was presented as a complete unit, it
appeared to be growing out of and away from the spot.
Faubert and von Grunau (1992) demonstratedthat when
the bar was presented between two spots, with the two
spots appearing simultaneouslyfollowed by the bar, the
perceptionwas that of a collision in the center of the bar.
This type of phenomenon was referred to as motion
induction,and specificallyas split priming. When a time
delay (stimulusonset asynchrony,SOA) was introduced
between the presentation of the two spots, the collision
was perceived to occur some distance away from the
second spot, rather than in the center of the bar, and
increasingly so as SOA increased (Faubert & von
Grunau, 1995).
To account for the above effects of motion induction,
the concept of attentional facilitation has been proposed
(Hikosaka 1993a,b;von Griinau& Faubert, 1994).
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According to this view, the presentation of a stimulus
(e.g. a spot) anywhere in the visual field will attract
attention to itself, and the processing of any other
stimulus in that vicinity will be accelerated (Miyauchiet
1992). The attentional hypothesis explains the
perceived motion inside the bar stimulusin the following
way: since processing is accelerated near the location of
the spot, the end of the bar closest to it is processedfirst,
followed by the adjacent parts until the other end of the
bar is reached. This will give the impression of the bar
growing out of the spot. The strength of this motion
dependson the attentionalgradientcausedby the priming
spot. For a steep gradient, the processing speed
differential between the ends of a bar of given length
will be larger than for a flat gradient. This implies that a
stronger effect is associated with a longer time differ-
ential between the bar ends (zIt), and therefore also with
the experienceof slower motion (speed = bar length/zlt).
When two spots are presented simultaneously,atten-
tion is then dividedbetween them and processingspeed is
accelerated at the two locations.Thus a bar between the
two spotswill appear to grow away from both ends, and a
collisionwill be perceived in the middle.When,however,
a time delay is introducedbetween the presentationof the
two spots, attention shifts from the location of the first
spot to the locationof the second spot.Attentionhas time
to partially disengage from the first location while
simultaneously engaging at the second location. When
the bar is presented, attention is more strongly focused
near the second spot.The parts of the bar located near the
second spot are therefore processed faster than those
located near the first spot, resultingin the perceptionof a
collisionwithin the bar, located some distanceaway from
the center and nearer to the first spot.
In a recent study (von Grunau 1994;1995)it was
shown that at least two contributions to the motion
inductioneffect can be distinguished,which were termed
the preattentive effect and facilitation due to attentional
capture. Using a visual search-like display in combina-
tion with the motion induction paradigm, it was
demonstrated that the preattentive effect was fast and
occurred simultaneously across the whole display. Its
spatial extent at each location, however, was rather
limited. When this preattentive effect was neutralized,
facilitation due to attentional capture in the vicinity of a
pop-out target could be measured. Its time course was
found to be slower and longer lasting, and its spatial
extent was significantlylarger. Both underlyingmechan-
isms can be understood in terms of a speed-up of
processing,as outlined above. In the first case this would
be caused simply by the appearance of a target in the
visual field, corresponding to a preattentional or auto-
matic process. The exact nature of this process and its
relation to stroboscopicmotion are still under investiga-
tion (Zanker, 1994; Downing & Treisman, 1995;Tse &
Cavanagh, 1995). In the second case, an attentional
process (attentional capture) would cause the speeded
processing. The first process may be similar to the
“transient” component of Nakayama & Mackeben
(1989) and Hikosaka (1993a). The second process
seems to lie between the “transient” and “sustained”
components of Nakayama & Mackeben (1989) and
Hikosaka et (1993a), or the “stimulus-induced” and
“voluntary” attention of Hikosaka (1993b).
There have been several attempts (Miyauchi et
1992; Hikosaka 1993a; Steinman 1995) to
measure aspects of this motion illusion by opposing the
motion caused by the priming spot by a kind of
stroboscopic apparent motion in the opposite direction,
and thus in some cases canceling the motion caused by
the priming spot (see General Discussion for details).
While such “cancellations” of one motion by another
constitutelogically the most direct way of measuring the
strength of motion induction, there is also an inherent
problem that affects at least some of these techniques.
Segments of the bar are presented with certain asyn-
chroniesstartingat the far end of the bar. The segmentof
the bar presented first in the position most distant from
the priming spot may act as a second priming spot and
thus itself induce motion in the next segment, analogous
to the situationwith two priming spots described above.
This motion is toward the originalprimer and will add in
some, as yet not examined, way to the stroboscopic
apparentmotion.Thus it is not clear what kind of motion
cancels the original motion due to the priming spot in
such a paradigm.
Our working hypothesis suggests that attention can
modulate the speed of processing of stimuli that are
presentednear the locationto which attentionalresources
have been directed. Differential processing speed of the
ends of the bar results in the observed motion illusion.A
cancellation technique which does not inadvertently
present a second primer would need to match these
differentialprocessing speeds at the ends of the bar. We
are proposinghere that the resultsof a very different line
of research, which has also suggested the occurrence of
differentialprocessingspeeds, can help us in this respect.
Wilson and Anstis (1969) and Roufs (1963, 1974), for
example,have shownthat stimuliof differentluminance
are processed at different speeds, with bright being
processedfaster than dark. Using this fact, von Grunau
(1995) have shown that when a bar containing a
luminance gradient is presented alone, there is a
perception of motion within the bar, from its bright
towards its dark end. This can be explained in the above
described manner, with the processing speed difference
in this case being due to the luminancedifferencewithin
the bar. Their resultsalso indicatedthat when the bar was
presentedwith one spot in a motion inductionset-up, and
when the delay between the spot and the bar was brief, a
luminance gradient within the bar could have a small
modulatingeffect on motion induction.When two spots,
one at each end of the bar, were presented, however, the
luminance gradient completely determined the direction
of motion, largely independentof the SOA between the
two spots.Their experiment,however,was limited in the
sense that only one fixed luminancegradientwas used. It
is possible that this gradientwas so strong that it always
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FIGURE 1. Schematic setup of the experiments.The first and second
spotare presentedwith a particular time delaybetweenthem (SOA),so
t i motion is experiencedwithin the bar away from the spots,
but mainly from the second to the first spot (MI direction) with a
collision point without gradient near the first spot. Various luminance
gradients are introducedin the bar with the brighter end near the first
spot, resulting in a gradient motion direction toward the second spot.
The specific gradient which can push the collision point halfwayback
toward the second spot (cancellation point) was established in
Experiment2.
determined the direction of motion, overriding the effect
of the priming spot. One of the goals of the present study
was to find the particular luminance gradient which
would just cancel out the effect of attentionalfacilitation.
In such a case then the speed-upof processingcaused by
attentional facilitation would equal the processing time
differencedue to the luminancedifferencewithin the bar.
Thiswould giveus a directway of measuringthe effectof
the priming spot.
The present series of experiments therefore had two
goals: first, we wanted to see whether luminance- and
attention-produced illusory motion could be made to
interact in such a way that they would effectively cancel
each other. Second,we wanted to measure the size of the
processing speed-up that occurs in the motion induction
effect. The main study (Part 1) consisted of three
experiments. The first established for each observer the
shortest SOA between the two inducing spots that
resulted in a collision point near the first spot. The
second determined the luminance gradient that pushed
the collisionpoint back to the center of the bar. The third
measured reaction times for the detection of patches of
various luminance, including those of the endpoints of
the particular luminance gradient from Experiment 2.
The measured time differences can be interpreted in
terms of the delays postulated to occur in motion
detectors of the Reichardt type (Reichardt, 1961, 1987).
In Part 2, we examinedthe role of two furtherparameters:
bar length and profile of gradient.
1
E 1
The split priming paradigm as described by Faubert
and von Griinau(1995)was used in this and the following
experiment. We preferred it over the single spot
paradigm, Sinceprevious experiments have shown that
the influenceof the luminancegradientcan bestbe shown
in the double-spotparadigm (von Griinau 1995).
The logicof the firsttwo experimentsis illustratedin Fig.
1. In this paradigm, two spots are presented adjacent to
the two endpoints of a bar, which is presented after a
short delay between the two spots. When both spots are
presented simultaneously and the bar is homogeneous
without a luminance gradient, an illusory motion is
perceived within the bar, starting from the two ends and
meeting in the center (centralcollision).When one of the
spots is delayed(SOA), the locationof the collisionpoint
is shifted toward the location of the first spot (collision
point without gradient). The present experiment was
designed to determine the SOA that would just push the
collisionpoint as close to the first spot as possible. In this
case, the second spot would be controlling the illusory
motion within the bar (MI direction). It is necessary to
establish this situation,before we can attempt to find the
luminance gradient that would just cancel the effect of
the second spot. Three luminancegradientsare indicated
above the stimuli, together with the expected gradient
motion direction. The particular gradient to be deter-
mined in Experiment 2 would result in a collision point,
marked as cancellation point, halfway between the
second spot and the collision point without gradient.
Because of the individual differences that are usually
encountered in this illusion, it is necessary to do these
measurements for each observer individually. In the
present experiment, we determined the location of the
collisionpoint for a range of SOA between the two spots.
Eleven subjects participated in this experi-
ment. Seven of these subjectswere experiencedpsycho-
physical observers, two of which were naive to the
purpose of the study. All had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision (20/20 Snellen).
The experiments were conducted on a
MacintoshIIci computerwith the Apple High Resolution
color monitor.The stimuliconsistedof two grey inducing
spots and a grey rectangular bar. The spots were square
with sides of 0.53 deg of visual angle. The bar had a
height of 0.53 deg and a length of 5.3 deg. The
achromatic luminance of the spots and the bar was
homogeneous, and fixed at 41.2 cd/m2. They were
presented on a homogeneous achromatic background
with a luminanceof 0.4 cd/m2subtendingthe rest of the
screen. The Michelson contrast of the stimuli was 98Y0.
The stimuli were presented in the middle of the screen
while the subjectswere fixatingat a fixationcross located
1.7 deg of visual angle below the center of the bar.
Viewing distancewas 57 cm.
In a dimly lit room, while resting their
heads on a chin/foreheadrest, subjects were required to
fixateat the fixationcrossthroughoutthe trials.Each trial,
which consisted of the presentation of two successive
spots followedby the presentationof a bar, was initiated
by the subjects.They were instructedto start a trial only
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TABLE 1. Strengthand consistencyof motion inductionfor o
Strength
Observer
Cancellation
of motion induction Errors (%) SOA (msec) gradient At(
AC
*AN
*DD
*LR
LS
Ml
MCC
*MK
*MvG
*SD
Zs
0.37
0.88
1.00
1.00
0.48
0.41
0.42
0.76
1.00
0.975
0.25
38.0
15.5 375 .
7.5 450 231.3 17
1.5 375 ?32.7 14
28.5
25.0
32.5
3.2 750 —
4.1 225 ?29 17
5.5 150 ?28.8 19
25.0
* Observer selected to participate in Experiments2 and 3.
when they had good fixation. No other means of
controlling eye movements were taken. The first spot
appeared on the left side of the bar on half the trials, and
on its right for the remaininghalf. The locationof the first
spot was completely randomized. The bar always
appeared between the two spots, with its ends touching
the sides of the spots.
The time delay between the presentation of the two
spots was varied. Ten SOA values were used: 75, 150,
225, 300, 375, 450, 525, 600, 675, and 750 msec. The
time interval between the presentationof the second spot
and the bar was fixed at 300 msec, which was found in
previous experiments to result in good motion induction
in this display (von Griinau & Faubert, 1994;Faubert &
von Griinau, 1995). Hikosaka (1993a) reported
strong motion induction for delays up to 4.5 see, so that
attentionaleffects of the firstspot couldbe expectedto be
present even after the longest SOA. Twenty trials were
run for each SOA, and they were presented in random
order. The subjects’ task was to indicate the location of
the perceived collision within the bar. After the
presentation of each trial a cursor appeared on the
fixation cross which could be moved around the screen
using a mouse. Subjectswere required to place the cursor
on the apparent collision location as accurately as
possibleand to click the mouse.This click was translated
by the computer into a value between +1 and –1. These
two numbers represented the two ends of a graded scale
that spread from the left to the right end of the bar,
respectively,with zero representingthe center of the bar.
It was expected that as the SOA increased, the collision
point would be perceived further and further away from
the second spot and toward the first spot. This measuring
technique has been shown previously to give consistent
and repeatableresults despiteits acknowledgedproblems
of difficulty and variability (Faubert & von Grunau,
1995).
d
Because one goal of the present set of experimentswas
to find out whether motion due to a luminance gradient
could cancel motion due to priming by a spot, a primary
concern was to insure that there was a strong and
consistent priming effect to begin with. Subjects, there-
fore, who did not experience the effect strongly and
consistently enough were not tested in the subsequent
experiments.For the perception to be considered strong
enough,subjectshad to perceive the collisionat least 3/4
of the way toward the first spot (fO.75 on the graded
scale) with at least one of the SOA values. To judge
consistency, an error rate was calculated. An error was
defined as any collision which was not perceived away
from the second spot. All subjects with an error rate
higher than 20% were eliminated from the subsequent
experiments.The results for these measuresare shown in
Table 1 for all 11 observers.
As a result,six of the original 11subjectswere selected
to be tested in the following two experiments. For each
one, the shortestSOA valuewhich producedthe strongest
priming effect was determined by fitting a Weibull
function (Weibull, 1951) through each subject’s indivi-
dual data. The Weibull function has been shown to give
the best fit when dealing with psychophysical data
(Harvey, 1986) and it allowed us to calculate the
asymptotic collision point. We chose a value equal to
90% of the asymptote as representing the shortest SOA
resulting in the most biased collision point for each
observer. If this was not one of the actual SOAs used in
the experiment, the next longer SOA was chosen. The
results for the six observersare shown in Fig. 2. Position
of the collision point along the graded scale from the
center (equalto O)to the positionof the firstspot(equal to
+1) is plotted as a function of SOA. Individual data
points together with the fitted Weibull function and the
chosen critical SOA are shown (see also Table 1).
Large individualdifferenceswere found for the shape
and location of the fitted Weibull functions and the
obtainedcritical SOA values. Nonetheless,an analysisof
variance (ANOVA) on the data for the six chosen
observers showed a significant effect of SOA [F(9,
45) = 13.28; P < 0.01] with significant linear and
quadratic trends IF(l, 5) = 42.55; P F(I,
5) = 17.9;P respectively].
These resultsshowclearly that for thoseobserverswho
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FIGURE2. Results of Experiment1. Collisionpoints for various SOAare plotted togetherwith the fitted Weibull functionfor
six observers. The SOA chosen for Experiment2 is indicated by an arrow.
experienced a strong and consistent motion induction
effect under the present conditions,a regular shift of the
perceived collision point toward the location of the first
spot can be demonstratedwhen the SOA between the two
spots is increased.These results are consistentwith those
of earlier experiments (Faubert & von Griinau, 1995).
This can be interpretedas indicatingthe relative influence
of each of the two priming spots. When two spots are
presented simultaneously, their effects are equivalent,
leading to a collision point in or near the middle of the
bar. When the second spot is delayed, however, the
influence of the first spot declines, and at some critical
SOA perceived motion is completely determined by the
second spot. Our experiment allowed us to measure this
critical SOA for each observer. Establishing this para-
meter is a necessary precondition for the manipulations
of Experiment 2.
Some of our original subjects, however, were elimi-
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FIGURE 3. Results of Experiment 2. Collision points are plotted for various luminance gradients together with the fitted
Weibull functionfor fiveobservers.Also indicatedare the collisionpointwithoutgradient,the cancellationpointand the related
cancellation gradient. The values for L and R indicate the results for Ieftward and rightwarddirections separately.
nated from furthertestingon the groundsthat they did not
experience the motion induction effect in a sufficiently
strong and consistentmanner. It must be emphasizedthat
thiswas not due to averagingover leftward and rightvvard
motions. There were some inequalities,but the criterion
was not reached for either direction.While eliminationof
experimental subjects is always a tricky point, we feel
that our criteria are justified. All observers experienced
the effects studiedhere in qualitativelythe sameway, but
there were quantitativedifferences. The performance of
some psychophysicallyinexperiencedobserverswas also
too variable for the measurementsto be taken in the next
experiments. We therefore continued only with those
individualswho showedthemselvesto be able to respond
in a strong and consistentway.
2
After having established the optimal parameters for
motion induction controlledby the second spot for each
of our observers,Experiment 2 was aimed at findingfor
each observer the particular luminance gradient within
the bar that, when presented with its bright end near the
first spot, would just cancel the motion induction effect.
As indicatedin Fig. 1, motion due to the second spotwas
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opposed by motion due to the luminance gradient. With
the critical SOA as determined in Experiment 1 and a
homogeneousbar, the collisionpointwas locatednear the
end of the bar close to the first spot. An equally strong
luminance motion in the opposite direction would
“push” the collision point back halfway toward the
second spot, i.e. to a location in the center between the
collision point without gradient and the second spot. In
the present experiment then we measured the perceived
collisionpoint for a range of luminance gradients to find
the particular one for which the two opposing motions
would just be equally strong.
S The six subjectswho experienced the motion
induction effect in both a strong and consistent way in
Experiment 1 were chosen to participate in this experi-
ment. Four of the six subjects were experienced
psychophysical observers, and three were aware of the
general purposes of this study. Two subjects were non-
experienced and naive to our purposes.
stimuli used were identical to those used
in the first experiment with the only exception that a
linear luminance gradient was introducedwithin the bar
(based on luminance measurements after linearizing the
look-up table). The average luminance of the bar was
kept constant at 41.2 cd/m2,and the gradientwas created
by increasing the luminance at one end of the bar and
decreasing it at the other end by the same amount. For
example, the luminanceat the bright end of the bar could
be 46.2 cdlm2 and at the dark end 36.2 cd/m2,maintain-
ing the average luminance of 41.2 cd/m2.The following
ten luminance gradients were used, always maintaining
the average luminanceof 41.2 cd/m2:*4, *8, *12, ~16,
220, ? 24, ?28, ?32, ?36, and *4Ocd/m2.
P In this experiment the SOA value was
selected for each observer individually based on the
results of Experiment 1. Twenty repetitionswere run for
each luminance gradient, and the bright end appeared
randomly an equal number of times either on the right or
on the left. The firstspot also appearedrandomlyan equal
number of times on the right side of the screen or on the
left side. Only the trials where the first spot appeared at
the bright end of the bar were retained for the analysis,
because only in those trials were the motions due to
luminance and priming by the second spot opposed to
each other.
Subjects were tested in a dimly lit room, with their
heads resting on a chin/forehead rest. The task was
identical to the one in Experiment 1. Observers had to
fixate a fixation cross, initiate each trial, and indicate as
accurately as possible the location of the perceived
collision within the bar using the mouse-controlled
cursor. Based on previous experiments (von Griinau
1995), we expected that, as the luminance gradient
increased, the collision point would be perceived to
change its location gradually from near the first spot to
the center of the bar and then to near the second spot. In
the latter case, luminance motion would completely
overpower motion induction, as had been found in the
previous experiments.
The aim of this experimentwas to determine for each
of the six observers individually which luminance
gradientwouldjust cancel the effect of motion induction.
For each observer, therefore, we first determined the
mean collision location for each luminance gradient.
Then, as in Experiment 1, we fitted a Weibull function to
the data and determined the luminance gradient corre-
sponding to the cancellation point. These results are
shown in Fig. 3. The measured collision points and the
fitted Weibull function are plotted as a function of the
luminance gradients. Also indicated are the optimal
collision point without gradient, as determined in
Experiment 1, and the cancellation point, calculated to
be midway between the second spot and the collision
point without gradient. The cancellation gradient was
derived from the intersection of the cancellation point
with the fitted Weibull function.
Since it has been found previouslythat some observers
have a strong bias for seeing luminance motion in one
direction, we examined our data for the two directions
separately. It turned out that only observer AN had a
strong bias in favor of seeing rightward motion in the
gradient bar, which resulted in no possible cancellation
with leftward gradients and complete cancellation with
very small rightward gradients. We therefore did not
proceed further with this observer. All other observers
had very similar cancellation gradients for both direc-
tions. These are indicated for each observer in Fig. 3
under the initials.
It was found that luminance motion could cancel
motion inductionfor only four of the five subjects in Fig.
3, with the cancellationoccurringat similarvalues of the
luminancegradientfor the differentsubjects.SubjectDD
experienced a cancellationwhen the luminance gradient
was *31.3. For this gradient, the luminance was 72.5
cd/m2 at the bright end of the bar, and 9.9 cd/m2 at the
dark end. Subject LR experienced a cancellation when
the gradient was 332.7 cd/m2. The luminance at the
endsof the bar for thisparticularluminancegradientwere
73.9 cd/m2 and 8.5 cd/m2. Subject SD’s cancellation
gradient was t28.8 cd/m2 with the associated lumi-
nance of 70 and 12.4cd/m2. Subject MvG had a
cancellationat a gradientof *29 cd/m2with luminance
of 70.2 and 12.2cd/m2.Subject MK never experienceda
completecancellationof the priming effect of the second
spot for either directionby the here presented luminance
gradients, though she also approached her cancellation
point. All cancellationgradients are listed in Table 1.
In order to have an overall appreciationof the effect of
the luminancegradient, the resultswere collapsed across
subjects and analyzed with a within-subjectsanalysis of
variance. A significanteffect of luminance gradient was
found [17(9,36) = 11.6;P < 0.0001].
These resultswere generally accordingto our expecta-
tions. As the luminance gradient within the bar became
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stronger, the perceived collision point was experienced
closer and closer to the secondspot, and occurrednear the
middle of the bar for some intermediate steepnessof the
gradient. This was the case for all except one subject.
This observer (MK) never experienced a complete
cancellationof the two opposingmotions. She perceived
the collision point as increasingly towards the center of
the bar, without ever quite reaching it. It seems fair,
however, to assume that had there been a stronger
luminancegradient, she too would have reached a central
cancellation point. Subject AN experienced the same
kind of cancellation effect, but it was clearly of very
different strength for the two directions, and due to this
bias the results were not consideredfurther.
E 3
In Experiment 2, we determined the luminance
gradient necessary to just equate the two opposing
motions due to motion induction and the luminance
gradient. We assume that in this case the two illusory
motions are of equal strength, without actually defining
the strength.But since there is good reason to believe that
the illusorygradientmotion is causedby the differencein
processing time for the differential luminance making
up the gradient bar (von Griinau et 1995), it is
postulated that equal strengthhere signifiesthat a similar
processing time difference exists for the illusory motion
due to the priming action of the second spot. Thus
knowing the processing time difference for the lumi-
nance involved would give us a direct estimate of the
speed-upof processinginvolvedin motion induction.The
purpose of the present experiment therefore was to
measure the difference in processing time for the
luminance at each end of the bar which was found to
just cancel the motion induction effect in Experiment 2.
We used a reaction time task which measured the time
required for the simple detection of targets varying in
luminance over a range that included the values of the
end points of the gradients used in Experiment 2.
S same six observers that were tested in
Experiment 2 also participated in this experiment.
Only spots of various luminance were
presented in this experiment. Their size and location
were identical to those used in the previous two
experiments,and their luminancevaried from 1.55 cd/m2
to 98.84 cd/m2 in steps of 10.81cd/m2, resulting in a
series of 10 stimuli.
P In this experiment, the subjects were
presented with only one spot at a time. It randomly
appeared either on the right or on the left side of the
screen, in the precise locationwhere the spotsappearedin
the previoustwo experiments.Subjectswere instructedto
continuouslyfixateon the fixationcross during the trials.
Each subject was run in a series of ten blocks containing
80 trials each. In half of these trials, no stimulus was
presented, and in the remaining half one spot was
presented either on the right or on the left side of the
screen. In those trials on which a spot was presented, the
task was to depress the down arrow on the computer
keyboard as quickly as possiblewith the index finger of
the.dominanthand.
Each trial was initiated by the subjects by depressing
the spacebar. A 1 sec delay followedthe initiationof the
trial, then a beep was produced by the computer to
indicate that a spot could appear within a time interval
which varied randomlybetween 0.5 and 1.5 sec. Another
beep was produced at 3.5 sec after the beginning of the
trial to signal the end of each trial. On the trialswhere no
stimulus was presented (empty trials), the sequence of
events was exactly the same except that there was no
stimulus. In these empty trials, the subjects were
instructednot to respond.
The motivation for varying the interval prior to the
presentation and having empty trials was to insure that
subjects would not respond in a reflexive manner (in
expectation of an upcoming stimulus). Such responses
would result in very fast reaction times, with the subjects
responding before actually detecting the stimulus. Any
response, therefore, that was produced at any time
betweenthe firstbeep and 150msec after the presentation
of the trial was ignored and rerun at a later time in the
experiment. This cut-off point was chosen based on
preliminarytrialswhich indicatedthat true reaction times
to the detection of a stimulus shorter than that were not
possible.
The reaction times to the 10 luminance stimuli were
averaged across trials for the six observersand submitted
to a within-subject ANOVA. It was found that, as the
luminance of the spots increased, the reaction time
required to detect them decreased in a statistically
significantway [F(9, 27) = 6.5; P < 0.0002]. The false
alarm rate (responses given when no stimulus was
presented) was equal to zero for all luminance values.
There was no speed–accuracy trade-off to explain the
data.
In order to use these results in relation to those of
Experiment2, we were more interested in the individual
data. For each observer, therefore, a best-fittinglogarith-
mic functionwas calculated, and this was used to obtain
by interpolation the reaction times that corresponded to
the luminance of each of the two endpoints of the
luminance gradient that had been determined in Experi-
ment 2. We used a logarithmicfunctionbecause thisgave
the best fit in the majority of cases. In Fig. 4, measured
reaction time is plotted as a functionof luminancefor all
observers(exceptAN and MK), togetherwith the best-fit
logarithmicfunction(formulaand are given at the top).
The calculated time differences Atare also displayed in
Fig. 4 and given in Table 1.
Subject DD detected the bright end of the bar in 277
msec, and the dark end in 294 msec. The time difference
in detecting the two ends of the bar (At)was 17 msec.
SubjectLR was able to detect the bright end of the bar in
258 msec and the dark end in 272 msec yielding a
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FIGURE 4. Results of Experiment 3. Reaction times are plotted as a function of stimulus luminance together with the
logarithmic best fit function for four observers, together with the formula and the goodness of fit. The endpoints of the
cancellation gradient from Fig. 3 give At.
differenceof 14msec between the bright and dark endsof
the bar. Subject MvG’s times were 309 and 326 msec,
with a differenceof 17msec. Finally,subjectSD required
436 msec to detect the brightend of the bar, and 455 msec
to detect the dark end for a differenceof 19msecbetween
the bright and dark ends.
The expected result for this experiment was that
brighter spots would be detected faster than darker ones.
This was confirmed for all observers and for the overall
analysis, in agreement with previous findingsby Wilson
and Anstis (1969) and Roufs (1974). The design used in
this experiment allowed us to attribute the reaction time
differences to the differential processing speeds of the
various luminance. One reason for this is that the task
was a simple detectiontask. Regardlessof where the spot
was presented, the response required of the subject was
always the same (depressing the down arrow). Also, a
good controlagainstreflexiveresponseswas built into the
experiment (empty trials). Subjects therefore had to be
alert to the task. None of our subjectsrespondedon those
empty trials, showing that they were performing the task
alert and efficiently.To further decrease the probability
of a responsebias, the spotswere presentedafter variable
time delays. It was therefore impossiblefor the subjects
to guesswhether or not a spotwould be presented,and if
one was, it was impossiblefor them to know after which
period of time it would appear.
2
In this part, we are reporting further experiments that
examinedadditionalstimulusconditionsin the contextof
the presentparadigm:the lengthof the bar and the profile
of the luminancegradient insidethe bar. In Part 1, the bar
length was fixed at 5.3 deg, which had been used
successfullyin previous studies (von Griinau & Faubert,
1994; Faubert & von Grunau, 1994; von Grunau et
1995). Other laboratories have used lines and bars of
varying lengths (Hikosaka 1993a,b: 8.9 and 4.9
deg, respectively; Steinman 1995: 1.5 deg). Here
we investigatedthe influenceof bar lengthon the strength
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of the motion induction effect by repeating the experi-
ments of Part 1 for four different lengths of the bar.
Assuming that the effect of the priming spot decreases
with distance (Miyauchi 1992; Steinman
1995), and that the motion is determined by the
differential amount of priming at the ends of the bar,
we can expect that shorterbars abutting the priming spot
would be able to utilize only some part of the priming
effect, while longer bars would be able to maximize the
full effect. The strength of the effect, however,would be
expected to decrease for even longer bars when the bar
length exceeds the extent of the primed area.
The second questionwe wanted to answerconcernsthe
spatial profile of the luminance gradient. The attentional
spatial gradient due to the presentation of the spot has
been measured to be roughly exponential (Miyauchi
1992). Would it be necessary to match this profile
(except for the orientation) with a similar profile of the
luminance gradient used to cancel the motion induction
effect? Or is the strength of the illusory motion
determined more by the luminance difference between
the endpointsof the bar? Given a fixed length of the bar
and a constant position with respect to the priming spot,
does the measured time interval due to the processing
speed-up depend on whether the luminance gradient is
linear or exponential? From the results of an earlier
experiment (von Grunau 1994),one would expect
that the outcome would be independent (to a first
approximation)of the particular luminance profile.
S Three subjects participated in the length
experiment, two of which were experienced and had
participated in Part 1, and one was a new non-
experienced subject, naive to our purposes. In the profile
experiment,one of the experienced subjectsand the new
naive subject participated.
p The stimuli used in the length
experimentwere identical to those used in Part 1, except
that the length of the bar was varied: 1.06, 3.18, 5.3 and
7.42 deg. The different lengths were presented in
different sessions in different pseudo-randomizedorders
for each subject.The SOA between the two primingspots
which just pushed the collision point close to the first
spot, was determined in the same way as before
(Experiment 1). Then these SOA values were used with
the same luminancegradientsas before (Experiment2) to
determine the particular gradient that resulted in the
collisionpoint being pushed back to the center of the bar
(cancellation gradient). Finally, reaction times to the
same luminance spots at the appropriate locations were
measured for each length in the same way as before
(Experiment 3). From these measurements, the differ-
ences between the reaction times for the end pointsof the
critical cancellation gradient (At)were calculated for
each length for each subject.
For the profile experiment, only the length of.5.3 deg
was used. The linear luminancegradientwas replacedby
a quasi-exponential gradient with the same luminance
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FIGURE5. Resultsof the bar lengthexperiment.(A) Processingspeed
difference At as a function of bar length for three observers. (B) The
speedof motionwithin the bar as a functionof bar length,derivedfrom
ztt and bar length.
values at the end points. For this experiment, the same
SOA values and reaction times as found in the length
experiment for this particular length were used. Other-
wise the stimuliand procedureswere as described in Part
1.
data were analyzed in the same way as
in the experiments in Part 1. First, the SOA values
between the two priming spots that just pushed the
collision point to the first spot were determined. They
were in the range between 150 and 300 msec and
increased with increasing bar length. The results were
very similarfor the three observers,yieldingmean values
of 150, 200, 250, and 250 msec for the bar lengths,
respectively. This relationship was statistically signifi-
cant [F(3, 6) = 5.5;P = 0.037]. Since a longer interval is
necessaryto push the collisionpoint toward the first spot,
this finding can be taken to indicate that a stronger
priming effect is measured with the longer bars.
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The individualSOA valueswere used to determinethe
cancellation gradients for the four bar lengths for each
observer in the same way as in Experiment 2. From the
reaction time vs luminance relationship for each bar
length, the zlt values were calculated as before. In Fig.
5(A), these values are graphed as a functionof bar length
for the three observers.For the longestbar length, it was
not possible to determine a cancellationgradient for two
of the observers,sincethe Weibullfunctionsdid not cross
the midpoint. Generally, the results show that the length
of the bar used to measure the degree of priming does
affect the outcome for all three observers. For observer
LR, first increases and then decreaseswith bar length.
This seems to indicate that the spatial extent of the
priming effect is about 3.5 deg for this observer. Bars of
some intermediate length are able to take advantage of
the full attentional gradient, while shorter bars capture
less than the optimum, and longer bars go beyond the
extent of the gradient. The results of the other two
observersfitwith this interpretation,if we assumethat the
spatialextentsof their attentionalgradientswere different
in this task. MvG’s data suggest a much narrower focus
of the priming effect, so that the shortestbar alreadygave
the strongesteffect. MI’s spatial extentof priming,on the
other hand, was much wider, and longer bars therefore
showed stronger effects. It is interesting to note that the
decrease of with longer bars as found in two of the
observers would be predicted from the center/surround
organization of the attentional field, as suggested by
Steinman (1995). The far end of the longer bars
would actually be somewhat retarded and thus decrease
the measured The large quantitative individual
differencesin the extent of the attentionalfield suggested
here are not uncommon and have been reported in other
studies of the motion induction effect (e.g. Steinman
1995; Miyauchi 1992).
On the other hand, it is reassuringto relate the present
resultsof two of the observersto their resultsfor the same
bar length of 5.3 deg in Part 1. Comparing the values for
obtained in both studies (LR: 14 and 14 msec; MvG:
17 and 23 msec) shows that the results were quite
repeatable across experiments.
Knowing the bar length and the time difference
between the end points,one can calculatethe speed of the
illusory motion: speed = bar length/At. This does not
take into account the possibilityof speed changing along
the length of the bar, which is not the same as different
speeds for different bar lengths. However, this has never
been observed to our knowledge, and it would be
extremely difficult to measure. See below (profile) for a
test of a related question. In Fig. 5(B), we have plotted
this speed as a function of bar length.All three observers
show a similar increase of speed with longer bars. This
effect is statistically significant [F(2, 4) = 18.4;
P < 0.01]. Note that calculated speed increases with
bar length, both when increases and decreases. This
suggeststhat the profileof the attentionalgradientis more
like a negative exponential function, rather than a
polynomial function. Such a relationshipwould confirm
the reportsby Miyauchi and Steinman
(1995).
In order to assess whether the profile of the
luminance gradient is of special importance for the size
of the processing speed difference, we compared the
valuesobtainedin the last experimentfor a bar of 5.3 deg
length (where the luminancegradientwas linear) with
values obtained in the present experimentusing a quasi-
exponential luminance gradient. The results for two
observerswere the following:MI: 20 msec for linear and
18 msec for exponential; MvG: 23 msec for linear and
20.5 msec for exponential. These values for the two
profiles are very similar and not significantly different
from each other IF(l, 1) = 81; P > 0.07]. Thus, as
reported previously (von Griinau 1995), the
particular profile of the luminance gradient used to
cancel motion induction does not seem as important as
the processingspeed differencebetween the end pointsof
the bar.
It is a well established fact that processing speed for
targetsof varying luminanceis in a firstapproximationan
inverse function of the luminance of the targets (Wilson
& Anstis, 1969; Roufs, 1974). The aim of the present
study was to use this effect to estimate the increase in
processing speed that has been associated with the
motion inductioneffect in order to explain the observed
illusory motion (Hikosaka 1993a,b).To this end,
Experiment 1 established the critical timing conditions
for unidirectionalmotion in the split-priming paradigm
for motion induction.In Experiment 2 then, this illusory
motion was opposed by the illusory motion due to a
luminancegradientin the test bar. The gradientnecessary
to just equal the effect of motion induction was
determined. Finally, Experiment 3 measured in an
independent task the relative processing speeds for the
corresponding luminance of the specific cancellation
gradients.This allowedus to estimate the time difference
that corresponds to the effect of the priming spot on
the processing speed of the adjacent end of the bar. In
other words, we determined the amount of the temporal
facilitation involved in the motion induction effect,
according to the explanatory model of Hikosaka
(1993a,b).
Measuringthe speed of movementin motion induction
or the time differential involved in this process has been
attempted previously. A straightforward solution would
seem to be to cancel the illusory motion by real motion
(or sufficiently finely sampled apparent stroboscopic
motion) in the oppositedirection.Miyauchi (1992)
used short (0.7 deg) probe lines consistingof nine small
dots which were flashedon with a certain asynchronyto
create motion toward the priming spot. Hikosaka
(1993a) presented small line segmentsoriented orthogo-
nal to the motion direction and separated by 1.33 deg
which had asynchronies to produce apparent motion
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toward the priming spot. In both cases the asynchronies
could be adjusted to cancel out the motion due to motion
inductionby the priming spot. Both techniquesalso used
oscilloscopes for stimulus presentation, which allowed
the use of very short asynchronies(1 msec). Miyauchiet
(1992) found time differences that ranged from 30
to 40 msec in the immediatevicinity of the priming spot
to close to Omsec at some distancethat varied between 2
deg and more than 5 deg for differentobservers.The two
main stimulusdifferencesbetween their display and ours
were the length of the test bar and the number of priming
spots. In the present experiments,one was determined
to represent the perceived motionwithin the entire bar of
5.3 deg length. The effect of bar lengthwill be discussed
below. Miyauchi (1992) also used simple motion
inductionwith only one priming spot for these measure-
ments, while we used double motion induction (split
priming). From our previous experience (von Grunau
1995), we would expect the facilitator effect to be
weaker in split priming. The shorter found in the
present study is in line with this prediction. Thus, even
though the stimulus displays in the two studies were
different, estimates of were in the same order of
magnitude in both approaches.
A similar technique,but realized on a micro-computer
monitor, was used by Steinman (1995). They
presented the bar all at once or split up into a variable
number of segments of accordingly smaller lengths,
which appeared one after another separatedby the frame
rate (15 msec).Again, apparentmotionwas created in the
direction opposite to the direction of motion induction.
As pointedout in the Introduction,the exact natureof the
produced motion is not clear in this case, due to the
possible mixture of motion induction and stroboscopic
motion in the opposingdirection.This might explain the
unusually short optimal cue lead times of 17–50msec in
this study. Nonetheless, the finding of a roughly
exponentiallydeclining attentional field around the spot
with a surrounding large inhibitory region, is of great
importance for our interpretation of the effect of bar
length measured here.
In Part 2, we studied the effect of the length of the bar
cmthe strength of motion induction. In order to under-
stand how the obtainedresults can be explained,we need
to say a few words about the shape of the attentional
gradient and how strength of priming is related to the
processing speed difference From previous research
(e.g. Miyauchi 1992; Steinman 1995) and
from the results of the present study, it appears most
likely that priming strengthdecreaseswith distance from
the priming spot in a quasi-exponentialway, and then
reversesto providean inhibitorysurround.The difference
in strength at the two endpointsof the test bar, one being
located adjacent to the spot, the other removed from the
spot by the bar length, produces the processing speed
difference Thus, knowing the attentionalfieldprofile,
i.e. how attentionalstrengthvarieswith distancefrom the
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FIGURE 6. Calculated attentional field profiles for three observers.
Attentional strength is plotted as a function of the distance from the
priming spot for three observers.
primer, one can predict the for bars of different
lengths.Conversely,from the measured values for the
differentbar lengths,one can deduce roughly the profile
of the attentionalfield.
The resultsof such a calculationare shown in Fig. 6. In
a first approximation,we used the longest for each
observer as the maximum attentional strength at the
position of the primer. Then the length of the bar which
producedthis also determinesthe largest spatialextent
of the positiveattentionalfield.All longerbars will reach
more and more into the inhibitorysurround and produce
shorter values. The profiles in Fig. 6 are all roughly
exponential and cross the zero line at different points.
The three observers therefore seem to have different
spatial extents of their attentional fields.”This confirms
the assumptionwe made in the discussionof the results in
Part 2.
One furtherquestionconcernsthe relationshipbetween
and the perceived speed of motion (as opposed to the
calculated speed, see Part 2). When bar length was fixed
in our study, a short would translate into a fast motion
percept and a long into a slow motion percept. In the
study by Miyauchi (1992), longer asynchronies
producing slower real motion were necessary to cancel
the attentional effect near the spot. Thus, strong
attentional facilitation should produce slow illusory
motion, and vice versa. This has never been measured
directly and formally, but our observations seem to
confirmthis. The most convincing and strongestmotion
percepts occurred when the directions of motion induc-
tion and gradient motion were the same and reinforcing
each other.Motionthen also appearedto be smootherand
slower than in other situations.
R
In theirmodel,Hikosaka (1993a,b)suggestedthat
the presentationof the spot leads to a facilitation effect,
which may be due to voluntaryor involuntaryattention.It
may also be preattentionalor consistof a combinationof
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FIGURE7. Schematicmodel to account for the illusorymotion in motion induction,using a Reichardtdetector with a built-in
delay A. The ztt measured in the present experiments can be equated with this delay [for details see text; modified from
Hikosakaet (1993a)].
attentionaland preattentionalfactors (as proposedby von
Grunau et 1994, 1995). This facilitation is further-
more assumed to be at maximum strength at the location
of the spot and to decay with distancefrom the spot.The
immediate effect of the facilitation is thought to be a
change in the speed of processingfor stimulipresentedin
the vicinity of the spot, such that a stimulus close to the
spot would be processed a bit faster than the same
stimulus somewhat removed from the spot. This effect is
also referred to as priming.Applied to a bar test stimulus
presentedsuch that one end wouldbe close to thepriming
spot and the other end away from it, a gradient of
processing speed would be introduced for the bar
stimulus.How this situationmay result in the stimulation
of Reichardt-typemotion detectors is illustratedin Fig. 7
(which is modified from Hikosaka 1993a).
In this figure,the responseof a motiondetectorin three
different cases is depicted. For this discussion, the exact
nature of the motion detector is not important, and
variousversionsof a generalizedReichardt-typedetector
(comparator) would be equivalent (Reichardt, 1961;
1987;Adelson & Bergen, 1985;van Santen & Sperling,
1985; Watson & Ahumada, 1985; Mather, 1988). In its
simple form, this detectorconsistsof two level 1neurons,
a temporal low-pass filter (delay At) and a non-linear
operator combining the two inputs multiplicatively.The
receptivefieldlocationsof the level 1neuronscorrespond
to the positionsof the two ends of the test bar. Since the
illustrationis of a detector for rightward motion, a delay
zlt is built into the response of the left level 1 neuron.
When a stationary bar is presented, level 1 neurons are
stimulatedat the same time,but at the motiondetectorthe
signalsarrive at differenttimes due to the delay Since
simultaneousarrival is necessaryfor temporalsummation
to occur, the operatorwill not respond.No motionwithin
the bar will be perceived.When there is real motion, i.e. a
bar growingfrom the left to its full extent, the left level 1
neuronwill receive a signal (from the left end of the bar)
before the right level 1 neuron receives its signal (from
the right end of the bar). Because of the delay
however, the two signalswill arrive at the operatorat the
same time, triggering a response. This response signals
“motion to the right”. Finally in the case of motion
induction,the priorpresentationof a spotnear the left end
of thebar is thoughtto speedup processingof that end, so
that again the left level 1 neuron is stimulated first. The
situation then is similar to the one in the case of real
motion, and the motion detector will again respond,
signaling “motion to the right”.
To summarize,in the present seriesof experiments,we
determinedthe amount of speed-up in processingcaused
by the priming of the spot presentation. This was done
indirectlyby equatingmotion inductionwith an opposing
motion due to a luminance gradient. This latter illusory
motion can be accounted for in the same way as motion
inductionin the above model, replacing the priming spot
by an increasedluminance.Since in our model the speed-
up of processing(due to primingor luminance)is equal to
the delay the results can also be interpretedas having
measured the length of the delay for an appropriate
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motion detector of the Reichardt type. For a bar length of
5.3 deg, this delay was in the order of 14 to 19 msec,
depending on the individualobserver.
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